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II NEW GROUND FOR OPPOSI-
TION

¬

Ii
j

I
1

1 There are very queer people in
this world but it seems they are all

f j necessary to make up society We
have heard it urged as an objection

aq

i to the proposed railroad to Red
Butte tLat it was merely a blind

11r1 the real purpose being to let the
t Union Pacific into the city by some

r I short cut either through the Park
d and down Emigration Canyon or

by some other indefinitely defined
JI il route through the mountains from

Echo This objection strikes us as
f

laughable from the fact that it has
1

ti
been the desire of everybody that

4 the Union Pacific would come to
tki1 f Salt Lake and the company from
s t the first has been coaxed and

urged to run its road into this city

1 We believe the propertyowners
I

tI today would vote the Union Pacific
j a handsome bonus to bring the main

line to Salt Lake through Parleys
I

j
Emigration Red Butte or any other

I-

t

MIll
1 canyon Then to fight the rock

J road because it might admit the
Union Pacific is ludicrous if not
silly There is broad ground for

JIJIJ1 opposing the construction and oper¬

ation of the proposea line The road
can be little else than a nuisance-
toI people living in its vicinity and

j throw around it whatever safeguards

I you can it will yet be an ugly and
dangerous institution objectionable

t t and offensive to all save its owners
On this general and special ground
let the project be opposed and if it

i
cannot be prevented by lawfui
means let the projectors be shamed
out of imposing upon the people
but do not let us be childish or

1

iii
I cranky

scheme
in making the fight against-

the

r EXTENDING THE MAINS

It is noted that the City Council
InL

Hi

I has ordered the purchase of another
s lot of water mains The quantity

r ordered we believe will reach about

Bi three miles and if judiciously dis-
Ta

tribatedcWill bring to a considerable

t area of the city the beneSts of
hyurant water for domestic and fire

extinguishing purposes The public
funds are never more wisely em ¬

ployed than in extending the mains

I and bringing more people within

J the reach of pure mountain water
t As has been shown in these columns

r the extension of the water works
t i system is ever a sanitary measure

of great benefit the percentage of

mortality being much higher in the
outlying districts than in the cen¬

tral part of the town where the
luxury cf fresh City Creek water is

enjoyed When the mains are laid
t
1 to the outskirts of the city and

people can fill up their wells we
may look for a decrease in the death
rate The action of the Council on
Tuesday is heartily commended

i and we hope the city fathers will
find it convenient to early duplic-

ate

¬

the present order
O p

i JOURNALISTIC MODESTY

The death of an old and able
a newspaper man in New York the-

5 other day was the first intimation
that ninetenths of the residing

1

j population that city had that such

1L a person existed Wm F Clarke
r the man in question was editor of

i the New York Star and in the
course of a long and laborious Ife
had been connected editorially Vfcith

three or four prominent journals
1 among them the Express of which

i he was editor for several years and
the Graphic He was an able
brilliant and careful writer yet he
was unknown beyond his own im-

mediate
¬

social circle His work was

yij read and admired as that of
the newspaper in which it was

z

found while the mans identity wasf Iosto mpletalp If people will re-

flect

¬

a moment they i will conclude
M that Clarkes history is that of all

but handful of American journal-

ists

¬

The newspaper fellows of

1 this country are sometimes accused-

of being obtrusive of ever schem
twe s-

If Irt to fQxC jlfip lYY1rg Iltl ptQ j
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I
rl
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ll i

1

i
minen e and in fact of being vul¬

gar with their impudence and self
importance and yet there is no pro¬

fession in which its disciples are
more modest or retiring and
who are less given to thrusting
themselves into notoriety or toot ¬

ing their own horns How many
known editors are there in this
country One can count them on
his fingers Whitelaw Reid of the
New York Tribune Charles A
Dana of the Sun Henry Watterson-
of the CourierJournal Joe Medill
of the Chicago Tribune Murat Sal
stead of the Cincinnati Commer¬

cialGazette J B McCullagh of
the St Louis OloheDemocrat Alex
McClure of the Philadelphia Times
andwell the list is pretty nearly
complete Storey of the Chicago
Times has passed into the sere and
yellow leaf and while his name
remains at the head of the editorial
column the brilliant writers wh
make the Times a power in the lane
are unknown Dr Miller of the
Omaha Herald is perhaps the only
editor west of the Missouri river
whose name is familiar to newspa-
per

¬

readers generally and yet in
that broad scope of country there
are milliens of people dozens of
newspapers and many brilliant edi¬

tors whose articles are read and ap ¬

plauded by the intelligent masses
We might name dozens of widely
circulated journals familiar to
everybody and whose utterances
have much influence in the councils-
of the nation and state and yet not
one person in a thousand can
name the editors Now and then-
an obituary notice appears and then
for the first time the public learns
that the subject was the editor of
this journal or that and that to him
they were indebted for many
pleasurable and profitable hour It
can hardly be charged in truth that
American newspaper people are of-

fensive in crowding themselves
forward They will force promin-
ence

¬

and fame upon others but for
themselves they prefer to modestly
retire behind their journals giving-
the praise and credit to the latter

NEXT SUNDAY will be the hun
dreth anniversary of the surrender-
by Washington of his commission as
commanderinchief of the Colonial
Army Annapolis Md being the
scene of the historic and somewhat
dramatic event The past century
has occasioned a scarcity of George

i
Washingtons in this country Com
mandera inchief do not resign any

II

more nor does anybody else

ST Louis is going to bid high for
the Democratic national conven ¬

tion It was in St Louis that your
Uncle Sammy Tilden was nomin ¬

ated and the campaign given the
impetus which carried it through-
to Democratic success It is worth
while to try that city again especi-

ally
¬

as the old ticket is to be renom
inated

Now AXD then the religious
weekly will hit the preachers The
Christian Advocate must have had
Talmage in mind when it perpe
trated the following Longfellow
said In the world a man must be
either anvil or hammer He was
wrong however Lots of men are
nothing but bellows

IN TORONTO Canada they are
carrying the antigambling law a
little too far The other day a mer ¬

chant was fined S29 and costs for
selling chances to guess at the num ¬

ber of beans in a bottle for prizes

A RANDALL club has been formed-

in a Pennsylvania town its special
object being to boom the exSpeaker-
for the Presidency Before the
movement can amount to much Mr
Randall will have to wheel nearer
into line with the Democratic party
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omplaint you L 7fc a printed
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JUST ARItI TED These Stoves combine the
I Latest Improvements with Best Styles and are
I really the BEST ever offered in this market
t

Lowest Possible Prices-

H S ELDREDGE SUPT
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EHOLIDAYTRADEA

We have Just Received Fine
Lines of

NECKWEAR-

SILK

11

HANDKERCHIEFS

AND

MUFFLERS

LATEST DESIGNS IN

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

SMOKING JACKETS AND CAPS

Dressing Gowns

Dressing Cass

Fine Canes-

AND EVERYTHING FOR

GENTS FINE WEAR

COTTLE IDLLETT
216 MAIN Si BEETS

Opposite Foslofficc

EVERY DESCRIPTION
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JOB PRINTING
ti-

VRULING

Prom t1v Attended to

AT 1

LOWSRATES
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HATS AND FURS
0

WEBER 0WEN CO
0 1

TilE OEIK EXCXUJYE HATTERS AND FURRIERS OF
THE WEST

0
t

Importers and Manufacturers of-

SEAL DOLMMS SEAL SiCQIS SILK fliUHKfl
ALL KINDS OF FUR TRIMMINGSS-

eal
I

w Sacques Lengthened Repaired and Lined All kinds of

J Fur Work done

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS 1

f 0

Corner Second South and West Temiole Streets j

SALT LAKE CITY A7SD

DENVER COLORADO O-

AT

k

DEOEMBER
TEASDBL-

SX S FRUITSGl-

eaned Ready for Use Full Supply of

CITRON AND LEMON PEEL HUTS
CANDIES BAISIKS OTTER

CHEESE EGGS Etc
ALSO

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES-
IN F A TOY GOODS

ELEGANT TIES SCARFS and all Classe-
sofECKVIFkR also SHAWLS IDOLI

fflARS DRESS GOODS In the

CLOTHING DEPARTMU-
LJLF STOtS OF

HATS BOOTS SCARF
AND

i Ready Made Clothing
f

At Prices as Low as Anyone glee Will Eltat
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CACHE
m 9 9

Railroad Cruelty and Coercion
I

HoW the People Feel Toward the
Union Paciiic

I

Hauling Coal and Merchandise bj
I

Teams

LOGAN Dec 17th 18o3

Editors Herald-
The people iOaehe County feel ex-

ceedingly
¬

blue at the present time and
are not in a frame of mind to be com-
forted As a matter of fact they are not
nearly in so bad a condition as they are
in many parts of the Territory What
with railroad building and the market
opened to the good people this valley-
by means of the Utah Northern in
the north they have enjoyed a period of
prosperity which quite exceeded their
expectations and rather inclined
them to the belief that it would
continue indefinitely The expec
tation was not an unreason-
able

¬

one and they might be prosperous
today even had their confidence not
been misplaced but they placed their
trust where all experience must have
taught them they had least reason for
confidence and where they had no right-
to hope for justicein a bloodless soul
less and lifetaking monopolythe
Union Pacific railroad company As
long as it suited that companya com ¬

pany which almost since its commence-
ment has placed its iron grasp on the
throat of every local industry and
crushed the life out of every struggling
enterprise which fell into its clutibes
all went well but when that road found
it advisable = or rather when it willed
that Nebraska standing still farther re¬
moved should be placed on a footing
with Utah markets and all geographical
distinctionswhich in justice to man
to enterprises and to countries rightly
stand in favor ofthe nearest point II
hould be obliterated that eastern pro
ducers with all the advantages they

I
I possess as belonging to the east might
be placed on a competitive footing with
the poor Utab farmer when it willed
thus then the Utah larmer bad to suffer
That is the fix Cache Valley is in to day
She baa no outlet neither
north nor south at a paying
figure and when the Union Pacific
agents are spoken to regarding the mat-
ter

¬

they calmly reply You are treated
fairly and if not what are you going to
do about it In other words the company
keeps plunging its knife into the ribs of-

the people and asks does it hurt you
And when the answer comes of course
it does Ithe sneering queery is II Well
what are you going to do about it

With the period of prosperity came the
desire to extend heavy purchases w re-
made new business houses were estab-
lished and competition was rife Then
railroad buildings closed down and the
Union Pacific concluded it had been as
nearly honest with the people of
Cache as long as it wanted to be so it
began that system of robbery which this
county ha known for yearsIMoney grex
scarce people grew timiJ and actually
frightened and now they complain bi
terly As a matter of fact they have
been worse off hundreds of times than
they are today but they have lost heait
They have an abundance of grain but
they dont want to sell and they are not
obliged to They might talk of hard
time if they were compelled to sell at a
sacrifice but as long as they can say we
we will not sell unless we get the figures-
we want for the life of me I cannot eee
how they can complain honestly of hard
times There have been two or three
failures but they are saloons and have no
serious effect

Last winter the people of Logan could
set coal for Si per ton This winter the
U P declines to sell it for less than 8
and 9j and whea people complained of
the price they were told if they did not
like it they might see how they could do
without it As has already been stated-
in your columns there has been actual
suffering here for coal The result was the
people of the county ir a general meet ¬

ing decided that they would go to the
D R G and arrange to have coal
delivered at Ogden whither they would
rend for it by team In ten minutes
seventyfive teams were raised and it
was agreed that these teams should be
given freight to Ogden and could haul
coal back At that time there was not a
pound of coal in Cache that coud be
bought Last Saturday seventy teams
arrived in the valley with coal and ten
car leads arrived over the Utah and
Northern at Logen People who had
placed orders for coal countermanded
them and the agent is said to have tel¬

egraphed the company to stop shipments
while the present feeliag lasts Tomor-
row

¬

there will be between fortyfive and
sixty wagons on the road to Ogden from
Cache hauling freight out of the valley
whih the U P would have had and
hauing coal back which the U P could
have had

It is a foot that for quite a period past
men have hauled freight by wagon
alongside the railroad for miles and
miles crossed and recroesed its track and
still made good wages for themselves and
teams How iis that for railroad tariff

Men in Logan have been threatened-
by the Union Pacific that if they did not
give to that road all their freight from
the eastthat is take it from the Denver

Rio Grande thev the Union Pacific
would crush them I have been teld of
instances where men have had to send to
Ogden by wagon for freight which came
over the Denver Rio Grande for fear
the Union Parific might learn the fact
and would be revenged in robbing the
merchants when they were compelled to
ship over that road No one can appre ¬

ciate the hatred the people of Cache feel
for the Union Pacific unless he has per-
sonal

¬

contact with the sentiment If a
call should be issued for teams to build
another line along the aide of the Union
Pacific 1000 would respocd inside of a
week and they would work fi r actual ex
pens3 some would even donate labor
When they do get aroused in Cache it
is no mush aud milk sentiment it takes
a good deal to set up their ire 1tut you
htYJ to stroke the animal the light way-
a long lime to gat him feeling right when
once he is aroused

Woauwoon


